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Dr. Neff seems to be a success In following this advice.
His latest appeal to the
public Is for the stray dog in hot weather.
He begs people, not to set up the cry "Mad
'
they
dog!' and "Shoot him!" every
German admiral, and other* at 4!nr.#? to.
AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
' time
to
night and Invited a few friends to aa ha*
tee a pup acting strangely, and not
]
[From The Tribune Bur«?a u.
promptu musical later in the evening , wh«oj
chase the poor beast. The chances are,
reWashington. May 6.—The President
tiie doctor says, that the dog Is only overFrau
Burnmeister played.
early this morn! Mr*. J. C Burrows returned to ~Wajii.tz&.
heated, and he should be quietly capt- : turned to the White House
'
morning
to
ured, and locked up.
Says "The Phila- iIng. He devoted the entire
ton to-Oay from a visit of two weeks to Mr.
discussing the legislative situation In Con- and
delphia IVess," "Dr. Neff is -unquestionably
Mrs. George McN&lr. son-la-law aafl
Crane,
and
Klkins and
gress
'of
with
Senators
pursuit
daughter of Senator Burrows, at thai*
right in decrying the absurd
Cabinet. The
later
members
of
the
but
with
dogs which are thought to be .•mad.'
place on the Hudson.
Secretary of the Interior, who was before
Secretary
Assistant
are really only scared to their death. Yet ;
of the Navy aaj
committee, and the Secreinvestigating
and
these
the
when he asks us to catch one of
Mrs. Beekman Wlnthrop accompanied He^.
only absentees.
were
Agriculture
of
the
tary
'shut it vp he may lave the Job."
ator dv Pont to his country place at W!nBecause -of the situation in Congress, the |
Del., to-day, to Join a week-end)
could live
to terthur.
engagement
•r wish." said Smithson. "I
cancelled
hid
President
has
some country where there «' « nn h
launching of the battleship part;.'.
distributed
attend
the
people— where wealth could be
Mr«. Walter McLean and Miss Els!? Ma«
on Thursday and dine
equally."
A-'.' -'
. *\u0084 ! .•t«»j,,, Florida at Brooklynconstructing
Lean entertained friends at luncheon \\
"Goodness!" exclaimed his wife. . vv Ny
vessel.
that
j
the
workmen
as with
to-day In complishould you have such a silly wwn we
j He will, however, go to New York and the Chevy Chase Club
that? If we lived In such a coun try
ment to their house guest. Miss Brown. «0
Monday.
J.,
next
Passalc,
could never afford anything that the people
N.
< ninext door wouldn't be able to get.
President Taft received Professor Charles Coop*Tstown. N. T.
cago Record-Herald.
Thaddeus Terry, of Columbia Law School, •
NEW YORK SOCIETY.
j chairman of the legislative board of the
Association,
and
LAMENT OF A POLICYHOLDER !American Automobile
H. Elliott, seoretary of the TouriFrederick
Announcement
la mad* of the eajia^**
! Ing Club of America, who urged the pass- !j meet of Miss I. Mildred Dick, daughter o{
Equity
Demands age of the federal automobile registration ijMr. and Mrs. Evans R. Dick, formerly
Correspondent Thinks
oJ
bill. 'When newspaper men follow me in ; Philadelphia, but now living at No. 52
Further Insurance Legislation.
lungs
tilled
automobile
and
have
their
Stuyvesant
an
Fish, Jr..
j East 4»th street, to
To the Editor of The Tribune.
with the dust from my machine they get Ison of Mr. and Mrs. Stuyv^sant Fish. Sir,
heartily agree with James Mac- '\u25a0
Sir: I
telling how fast Igo." said Mr. Fish Is a graduate of Tale, class of
by
even
'0* an.*
Pherson's letter on the subject of "Indus- !Taft this morning, after reading a number
the Union ami several azha?
trial Insurance." which appeared In the [ of letters from anxious relatives who had ; Is a member of
leaving
college ?!#
New York clubs. After
columns of The Tribune on Tuesday. This bcea reading about the speed of his trips.
went to work in one of the shops of the
I
'
is a subject which concerns me deeply, as
:
will
a
California
receive
Railroad, then went Into th»
largest j The President
I
am a ].olicyholdcr in one of the
Glliett, Illinois Central
Idelegation, including Governor J. N.
life insurance companies In the city of P. H. McCarthy. Mayor of San Francisco; trade department and later went to worsj
for the Rock Island road. Two years ago
New York. I
have been a polio-holder In Victor H. Metcalf, ex-Secretary
of the !I|he gave Tip railroading:, and last spring
since
1375:
to
above
company
the
alluded
Navy, and others. The delegation Is seek- I
j bought a seat on the Stock EStchange. Mr.
the total benefit to be paid to my heir? tng
i
to arouse Interest In an international j and Mrs. Dick have lived tn New York for
my
$1,000:
annual
:
upon death win be
to
celeSan
Francisco
in
1513
exposition
!
at
the last six years, and hate a country
premium at present amounts to $3:.' 47.
|brate the opening of the Panama Canal.
:place on the Hudson. Mrs. Dick was Miss
Ihave already paid more than $200 over
Newspaper
Norris.
of
the
American
! John
and above the actual face value of the Publishers* Association, talked with the Elizabeth Tatham. No date has been set
for the wedding.
policy, and, of course, in order not to al- '
President on wood pulp.
low the policy to lapse, will.have to conThe President has received a telegram j Eleven coaches will be In line at E:SJ
tinue payment of the annual premium. Is from Prince Tsal Tao. saying: "As I
am o'clock this morning in front
of the Metro*
it not possible that this i* one of the lidding farewell to tre American shores I politan
Club. Fifth avenue and 60th street.
the
by
for
phases which has been overlooked
my
with
all
you
heart
parade
desire to thank
of the annual
of th*
(i for the start
Superintendent of insurance,' and i* there !
the magnificent reception given me by the New York Coaching Club. Colonel Jay,
no way to remedy it and deal .fairly and government and people of the United States
the president of the club, will lead the Una
justly with pollcyholders of this class?
shall and will be followed
have visited. I
by Reginald W. Rlvei,
in every place that I
I
am at present more than seventy-sts
away with me to my own country all the vice-pre«ildent; George C. Haven,
carry
th«
years old. My wife is dead. My family Ithe pleasant memories of my brief stay in j secretary;
W. Goadby Loew. K. VTcto?
is grown up and will not need financial i the Catted States'. I^ong may heaven bless !
Loew. Harris Fahnestock. J. IT. Alexandra,
assistance
after 1 am gone. Ihave no you with health and happiness."
Jr.; Oliver Gould Jennings, G. L. Bolsse*
financial account to fall back upon, so I Among the President's callers were Sen- vain, H. E. Coe and Edward Browning,
th»
must still maintain the struggle,, feeble ator Warner, Representatives
Weeks and latter a Philadelphia member. The route
though I
am In health and with the weight MeCleary and Cecil Lyon.
of the parade w'll be up the East Drive iri
of years. in order that Imay procure the
Senators Curtis and Root conferred with ;
Park •<> McGown's Pass, to the
necessities of life and earn the necessary th« President after the garden party this CentralDrive,
to the circle, on the hill near
West
$32 47 annual premium to meet the demands
afternoon.
:
street, where Colonel Jay will review
of an insurance company with many mill- ! Mrs. Taft received about eight hundred lOCth
the coaches. Afterward the drags will proions of surplus funds. What is the bitter- {guests at the first of a series of garden ceed
down the West Drive to West 73d
est, of all Is to be still compelled at my ex- !teas to be given this season, and probably
street, to Riverside Drive, to the Claremont.
treme age to pay a large annual premium !a brighter and more picturesque chapter
at ISth street, where luncheon will be)
to that company, in view of the fact. that, will never be written in the history of the
In the evening the members of th«
a.s already stated, Ihave paid far more White House, than the affair of this after- . served.
club will give a dinner for Edward Brownthan the death benefit which will accrue.
carpet.'
velvet
green
On
a
noon.
thick
Ing, of Philadelphia.
I believe that the laws governing such under one of the great oaks at the right of j
i
policies should be changed as soon as prac- the circular pathway. • Mrs. Taft stood to
The long distance drive of the Coaching
ticable, BO as to provide that when a policy- receive her guests, and by her side, stood Club willbe made next Saturday to
Blalrsseventy
or more
holder reaches the age of
Mrs. Taft wore a gown of den, C. Ledyard Blair's country place, at
the President.
and has paid in premiums to the company
embroidery,
satin
with
and
made
Peapack.
lace
N. J.
white
the face value of the policy, or more, the :iik the latest fashion, and with It a large
Miss Marlon Hollies drove the Arrow yescompany shall, If the pollcyholder desires, jcream white hat wreathed in pink roses
be compelled to settle with the beneficiary land violets. Over her shoulders and falling terday on Its trip from the Colony Club
at the maximum stated value of th« policy. Ito the bottom of her skirt was a long white J to Rocking Stone Inn. In Bronx Park. On'
'POtICTHOtpER.'; jchiffon scarf, hand painted In pink roses the coach were Mrs. Thomas Hastings.
West Point. N. V.. May 5. 1910.
ami violets. The Marine Band was sta- Mrs. Oliver W. Bird. Mr". F. O. Beach and
\u25a0
A long ' Mlm Janetta Alexander.
tioned near the White House.
TRAFFIC.
THE "WHITE SLAVE"
tea table was set at one side of the lawn,
Mrs. George J. Gould will give a fancy
To the Editor of The Tribune.
(under the shelter of the oaks, and Itbore
Sir: Since last November we have been | a gay array of pink flowers in vases and dress dance this evening at Georgianc.ourt.
her country place*, at Lake wood. N. J.. for
actively engaged In a campaign against the plaques. Captain Butt made the presentai
her daughter. Miss Vivien Gould. Among
"white slave" traffic throughout this state i tions, and near him stood Major Cosby. The
the guests will be Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
and various states.
The bill making It guests included the Vice- President and lire. ' J.
Drexel, Jr.
a .felony was unanimously passed by our jSherman, the Cabinet members and their
Senate in Albany yesterday.
wives, the Supreme Court Justices and their
Mr. and Mrs Henry A. C. Taylor left
corps.
bill now before Congress au-
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families, members of the diplomatic
There is a
town yesterday for Newport. They will go
Will
thorizing an appropriation of $100,000.
of official and abroad early in July to spend the remainand many representatives
I
you use the good influence of your paper j resident society.
v
der of the summer.
as a metropolitan Journal which is widely
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Bnrr&ll Hoffman
atcalling
the
Washington
in
In
circulated
THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS.
will go to Southampton, Long Island. early
tention of members of Congress to the !
Bureau.]
[From
The
Tribune
'-.:"•
next month for the summer.
necessity of such a measure, as this ap- •
Washington. May 3.—The Ambassador from
propriation will provide inspectors at all
were
hosts
at
Earoness
Uchida
Mrs. B. Morgan Grinnell an.-i her daughJapan
and
our ports of. try and on steamers to
In; ter. Miss Charlotte I. Grlnn-11. have gona
a reception at the embassy to-night
gather evidence and check. and. endeavor to
honor of Prince Tokuwaga, President of the Ito Cold Spring Harbor for a short stay.
exterminate this horrible traffic?
House of Peers of Japan, and they paid
by
been
evidence
has
now
secured
Mr. and Mrs. William Lelrabeer hay«
Direct
him the compliment of Inviting official and j taken
question
Attorney,
it
is
a
District
and
our
a house at West bury. Long Island.
diplomats. The emsociety
i
and
the
summer. Mrs. Lalmbeer was Mrs.
that faces us.. notwithstanding the fact that resident
for
flowers,
and
with
branches
gay
j
many people and authorities here doubted basay was
Nathalie Schenck Collins before her marsingle plants being used instead of the riage
was
subThe
evidence
which
its existence.
to Mr. Lalmbeer.
igreat mass of cut flowers which are used
mitted to our organization left.no room
There was music
decorations.
American
largely
colhowever,
as
it
was
doubt,
for
IN THE BERK3HIRE3.
throughout the evening. The Ambassador j
lected* by the Immigration commission, cov- |i
[By Telegraph to Th» Trtb:r»
Baroness Uchtdft had Prince Tokuering a period of two and a half yens and
In receiving, and all the i Lenox, May 6.— Mr and Mrs. Bernard
gawa
and at an expense of more than $K»,tJOO. memberswithofthem
embassy
the
staff to assist j Hoffman have arrive*! at their country
succeed
in
together
we
can
If we all stand
guests were the place In Storkbridge.
them. Among the invited
exterminating: this evil.
Sherman,

j
j
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the Sec- j Charles S. Mellen went to New Haven
vMce- President and Mrs.
I to-day.
retary of the Treasury and Mrs. MacVeagh,
;
Secretary of War and Mrs. Dickinson, : Mr. and Mr.-v Edward L Morse are at
the
S,
1910.
York,
May
New
!
the Attorney General and Mrs. Wicker- I their country place in Stockbridge.
sham,
the Postmaster General, the Secre- [ Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Chester French will
DRAWBRIDGES.
THE JERSEY
go to Europe for the summer.
tary of the Navy and Mrs. Meyer, the j
To the Editor of The Tribune.
Meyer, the Secretary of the Interior j Mr. and Mr?. Jacob H. MM of New
Misses
Sir: What J. H. Maddy says about and Mrs. Ballinger. Baron and Baroness j York, and Mr and Mr' George H. I-aJs:?ithe delay on the Krie on Wednesday mornCount Felix yon Brus- j ton. of Boston, arrived at the »"urtis Hotel
Kvery passenger ought to iLoewenthal-Llnau.
Ing Is correct.
counsellor of the French j to-day. Mr. and Mrs. Russell Morgan, of
seile-Schaubeck.the
j
sound a note that Washington, through ! Embassy and lime. Lefevre-Pontalls, V!?- j Philadelphia, have arrived.
your paper, would hear.
!count Benoist d'Azy, the Ambassador from { SOCIAL NOTES FROM NEWPORT.
There is scarcely any traffic up the Germany, the Assistant Secretary of War
think
that
River
now.
Yet
to
Hackensack
[By TViegraph to The Trlburo.l
and Mr-«. Oliver. Miss Oliver, the Assistant J
a small vessel laden with bricks is allowed Secretary
State and Mrs. Huntlngtpn ! Newport. May 6.— Samuel F. Far;- arof
bent
on
men
women
stop
business
and
to
: Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Chandler Hale and j rived for the season this afternon in lea
reaching their offices!
by ''•
!
to the number of several hundred, j private car. He wa^ accompanied
Why 'loos not the government grant to others
Mrs. Br>ce, wife of the Ambassador from daughter. Miss Edna Barger. and by Mr.
sure
it
some
relief?
1
am
the=e railroads
Great Britain, is expected to arrive at New an.l Mrs. Milton S. Barger.
would do so if it was known such a small j York to-morrow from a visit of several
Livingston Keaa, el New Jersey, is t^.9
carried
on
shipping
was heine
amount of
• guest of Mr. and Sirs. Sidney Webster.
i
In England.
w^eks
the Hackensack River.
Mrs. A. I* Devens is dM guest of Dr.
'
Iwas due to be called in a federal court
IN WASHINGTON SOCIETY.
and
Mr«. J. J. Mason.
but
did
.lay
point,
in
at 10 o'clock on the
Rockluirst. the summer home of Mr. arut
IFrom The Tribune. Bureau
' Mrs.
not reach court until 10:2>> a. m. lia.l !
H. Mortimer Brooks, Is bein; mad»
The Vice-President j
been a juror instead of S witness it might I Washington, May 6.—
for occupancy.
ready
at
guests
I
Sherman
were
dinner
ought
to and Mrs
liave caused trouble. Uncle Sam
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Thaw \u25a0*• to rsBarker,
see that he might retard h;s court proc- to-night of Rear Admiral and Mrs.
ocru->y
later the host and hostess, with their | turn to Newport this season and
esses by allowing people to be held up in and
Bailey's Beach.
Japestate
near
}
;
reception
the
at
the
their
guests,
attended
such a manner.
Mrs. J. R. Busk and Miss Busk are exIt is to be hoped that the government anese Embassy.
The Vice-President will go to T'tica to- pected from Etirope for the season within
will get very busy and grant relief to its
a few weeks.
mall trains ami its own courts by closing j morrow to remain over Sunday, but Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. James I^aurens Van IM
these draws for two hours morning and | Sherman will remain in Washington. ".-"'.
Brigadier General and Mrs. William I* v ill arrive on June TO.
• W. KA\.
night, as suggested.
•
Marshall entertained Fran Burnmeister. of Mr. and Mrs. Gibson Fahnestock arrive^
New York. May 6. iyi(>.
!Dresden, and Frau Schroeder, widow of a j from Washington this afternoon.

DWIOHT BRAMAN.
President Law and Order Union
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GET FINE VIEW OF COMET

DR. JACOBI EIGHTY YEARS OLD SUIT INVOLVES 3 COUNTRIES.
Professor Wendell, of Harvard Observatory, Describes Heavenly Visitor.Bronze Tablet Bearing His Portrait | Montreal Bank Would Attack BiliM
Cambridge, Mass.. May 6. WTien Bailey's
Deposit of Mexican Company.
Presented by Medical Society.
come! reappeared in the eastern sky this

morning to delight the eyes of the Harvard Observatory
astronomers it was s>-en
that, while the celestial visitor is a tr^il^
brtghter than the second magnitude, the
ratio >f increase since the lasi observation
here on Saturday lias been somewhat less
tnan

was

Professor
tory,

said

expected.
O. C Wendell,

of the observa-

to-day:

Hallo's cornel waa well observed, here
this morning. The sky In the region of the
1 made th<comet was clear throughout.
llglit of the nucleus photometrically aa of
The
was
nucleus
the 7.M nutunltude.
sharp ami well defined, and Iestimated tiio
comet
to
be
light
of
head
tl"total
the
of
second magnitude
a trifle brighter thai*, thedegrees
in length.
and thu tail about iv
The diameter of the coma was about 3
minutes of

ai<\

The cornel will continue i" ri«e a few
mlnnfs earlier for the nexl four daya, atf.-r
which it turns and with hast.-nlii*; speed
darts across the sun'a <ii^k on the 18th.
to reappear In the western skj the lust
••f the month.

MAYOR OF OMAHA SEES GAYNOR.
Mayor Dahlman of Omaha, who Is a candidate for the Democratic nomination for
Governor of Nebraska at the head «f the
"wets. and Is In town to make arrangements for the two hundred citizens of his
cit* who are comtaUj OB to greet Colonel
Hoosevelt. spent five minutes with Mayor
1

Qaynor yesterday afternoon.
"1 like the Mayor." said the

iDmaha executive later, "i>ut when It comes to candta
daten for president, Nebraska may have a
rar.dldata of Its own."
YES. "THERE'S
From The Schenectady

A

REASON."

iwon
I
Tribune concludes

that

N*W-York
his perITmle Joe ha* good politics and
sonal feelings confused. There is a reason.
The

Physicians from th!.« and other cities and
Boston. May 6.—The First National Ban*
this city was named to-day as trustee
many other persons, friends of Dr. Abra- '
*
ham Jacobl. leathered last night at the for $2iO.00» in a suit Jjrought in the Suf»
Academy of Medicine, No. 17 West 43d | folk County Court by the Bank of Montreal
street, at the request of the Medi«?al So- against ins United States Banking •"omciety of the State" of New York, to honor pany of Mexico.
him upon the occasion of his eightieth
The sail is over a check for J2&'W wh!c?l
birthday. The reception was from S until the Montreal Bank received from th*
an<t
Banking Company.
11 o'clock. Dr. Charles Jewett. the presi- United States
dent of the society, was chairman of the which was drawn on the Chase National
Bank,
committee of arrangements.
of New York Th«» check mm Pr
After Dr. Joseph D. Bryant had intro- ; senteti by the Bank of Montreal, but net
paid.
It to declared that th<« United State*
duced Dr. Jacobl, speaking of the great re- I
spect and affection in which he was held Banking Company has a lar«e sum on de,
posit
in the First National Hank her© an«l
by the 'profession. Dr. Jewett, on behalf
of the society and of the association, pre- , the Bank of Montreal asks that It bo a:sented a bronze tablet to Dr. Jacobl. bear- 1 tached to liquidate the claim.
Ing his portrait. Dr. Jacobl in response
said he felt keenly the honor, which he declared was the greatest that could be be- NEW YORK FROM THE
stowed, fie then recalled some of the work
done lit the organization of the society.
New York has a lad who kliinappeU himfcelf after havtn? worked r. successful getrieh-qulck scheme
own Invention.
'
27TH A. D. REPUBLICANS DINE. If he is not careful ofhohis*
will land In Wai*
Th« Republican Club of the ;7th Assem- Street.— Chicago News.
bly District, of which B. W. B. Brown Is ' The New York courts are trying to dat« rr
the Republican leader, held a special meet- mine what a delicatessen is. They should
the old proof of th« pudding.—Biring last night In the clubrooms. under the ; apply
mingham Age-Herald.
auspices of the entertainment
committee.
Twenty
thousand people taw Wastes finCongressman Herbert Parsons spoke on the
ish his transcontinental walk In N»w Tor«
Taft programme and outlined the extent to —and they
raised a purse of HOO for him I
which it had already been carried out.
lavish New York! No wonder
A.sserulilyiuan Charles A. Dana talked on BIR-hearted.
ajaaMafS ay— were moist: Syracuse Herthe doing* of the Legislature at Albany. ald.
and Alderman Cortland Ntroll reviewed th«
There are 10O.0<X) automobiles In the State
work ot the city Alilennanic Board. Three
of New York, according to fljrures given,
hundred numbers were present
out at Albany. Sometimes it looks as» a
there were more than that many In Klffc*
MORE POWER FOR GOVERNOR. avenue alone.— Chicago
Record- Herald.
Albany. May 6—The Governor of New
The fresh air fad has struck the libra*
Open air reading rooms will be triea
York Is given authority to order the active rtes.
New York this summer, the roofs of five)
militia to perform military service any- In
Carnegie library buildings having been •»•
where In the United States in a bill of lected for the experiment.
New Yorker-*
rapidly learning la live In the aaitrt
Senator Rose, which was signed to-night are
though It is as yet Impossible to live oo I', \u0084i.;.."
by Governor Hugh««.
—Rochester Democrat and Chroolcl*.
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